Open Day celebrates 80 years of The Royal Flying Doctor Service South Eastern Section

The Royal Flying Doctor Service South Eastern Section (RFDS SE) will open the doors of its Broken Hill Base to the public on Saturday, 21 May. The Open Day will be a celebration of the founding of the Section 80 years ago. Entry is free and members of the public and supporters will be invited to tour the museum, take an exclusive look behind the scenes in the vintage Bellman hangar, and get on board an RFDS Kingair aircraft.

Highlights include displays of a dozen vintage aircraft such as the De Havilland Dragon and Drover aircraft, flown by the RFDS SE between the 1930s and 1950s. There will be a unique opportunity to get on board both a current RFDS aircraft- with full medical fit-out, as well as the mobile education unit, a life-sized replica of an RFDS SE Kingair aircraft. Visitors will also be able to meet flying doctors, flight nurses and pilots, who will be on hand to talk about their work and perform emergency demonstrations.

“We would like to welcome everyone to the Base for a great day out on this special occasion,” says Greg Sam, CEO of the RFDS SE Section. “We are honoured to have such a long connection with the Broken Hill community and invite everyone to come along and see how the Base operates.”

“This Open Day also marks the launch of our Heritage Project. We are very proud of our history and want to ensure that it is recognised and preserved for future generations.”

A display of historical photos, including a collection of unseen images covering the past 80 years of RFDS services in the area will supplement the museum exhibits. The exhibit includes examples of early radio communications, aviation and medical equipment, along with the Reverend John Flynn’s desk and a Medical Chest. Two interactive displays also include an audio-visual simulation of an emergency call from a station in the 1950s.

Official limited edition 80th anniversary merchandise will also be available at the Visitors’ Centre shop and a special 20% storewide discount will apply to all merchandise on the day.

Face painting from The Outback Mobile Resource Unit, a merry-go-round, as well as various food and beverage stalls ensure this will be a great day out for all the family.

Open Day:

Who: The RFDS SE Broken Hill Base team
What: RFDS SE Section 80th Anniversary celebration including:
Broken Hill Open Day
When: Saturday 21 May, 10am to 3pm  
Where: RFDS SE Section Base, Hangar 2, Broken Hill Airport. Parking available.

- ENDS -

For more information or photographs, contact:

Nick Bleszynski, Media Consultant, RFDS (South Eastern Section) on 0403 931 291 or nick.bleszynski@rfdsse.org.au

Anne Lazarakis, Marketing & Communications Coordinator, RFDS (South Eastern Section) on 0423 461 684 or anne.lazarakis@rfdsse.org.au

ABOUT THE ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE

The not-for-profit Royal Flying Doctor Service has been taking the finest care to the furthest corners of Australia since 1928. The service provides 24 hour emergency cover to 90% of the Australian continent, via a modern fleet of specially equipped aircraft. In the past year, the South Eastern Section conducted almost 5,000 clinics, took over 6,400 telehealth calls, had over 53,500 patient contacts and transported almost 8,500 patients.

The New South Wales Section of the Flying Doctor Service was founded on 6 May 1936 and the Broken Hill Base established in 1937. Dr LE Odlum was the first ‘flying doctor’ and Sister Myra Blanch, the first nursing sister to be attached to the RFDS, was appointed in 1945.

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh visited the base during their 1954 Royal tour where Her Majesty spoke to an Outback station over the radio. The Service was renamed the Royal Flying Doctor Service after being granted Royal patronage the following year. In 1976 regular clinic visits by specialist medical consultants were introduced and today specialists include dermatologists, ear, nose and throat specialists, and ophthalmologists.

In 2000 the section name changed to the South Eastern Section and last year, for the fifth consecutive year, the RFDS was ranked as ‘the most reputable charity in Australia’ by research consultants AMR.